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HON. F. B. CARVELL TO RESIGN WITHIN FORTNIGHT; 
BRITISH DIRIGIBLE OFF ON ITS RETURN TRIP;

SIR THOMAS WHITE HANDS IN RESIGNATION
»

! £

THE RESIGNATION OF SIR THOMAS 
WHITE REGARDED IN OTTAWA 

AS DISTINCT NATIONAL LOSS

Military
Protection
Demanded

Henry of 
Prussia 
Intercedes

BRITISH DIRIGIBLE R-34 OFF 
ON ITS 3300 MILE TRIP TO 

EAST FORTUNE, SCOTLAND
Proclaimed

General
Strike

No Civilian Has Rendered More Distinguished Service to 
the Country During the Four Years of War — During 
His Administration the Dominion's International Trade 
More Than Doubled, An Unfavorable Trade Balance 
Was Turned in Canada's Favor and the Country Passed 
from a Debtor to a Creditor Nation.

The Great Ship Held in Leash by 1.000 Balloon Men Was 
Released at 11.55 O'clock Last Night—With Favorable 
Conditions Major Scott, the Commander, Hopes to 
Make the Voyage In Seventy Hours, Sailing Over Lon
don Before Proceeding to East Fortune.

Adds His Plea to That of 
Others Who Are Rushing 

to the Aid of the De
throned War Lord, the 

Former German 
Emperor.

SENDS TELEGRAM
TO KING GEORGE

Citizens' League of Berlin Re
quest Minister of Defence 

to Call Volunteers to Man 
the Surface and Subway 

Lines and to Provide 
Protection.

Italian Labor Protests Against 
the Police and Military 

Measures Adopted by the 
Government to Pre

vent Disorders.
i

with Roosevelt Field for two or three 
hour* after the etart.

The great ship wan «training and 
tugging at the rope» which held her 
to the ground when the etart came.

"Like a diver on a spring board, 
taking hie last breath before diving, 
the tt-34 Is taking her last breath of 
hydrogen," General Charlton said. 
"A sudden gust of wind would lift her 
off."

MOBS ATTACK British Dirigible
Ready Last Night

For Return Trip

hie services he had no other course 
but to quit public life.

No successor to Sir Thomas will be 
named for some time, tout It is regard- 
ei here as practically certain that the 
post will be offered to Hon. Arthur 
Melghen, the brilliant young Minister 
of the Interior. Mr. Meighen's promo
tion in the cabinet has been tapid. He

still In his thirties, but his abilities 
are recognised as exceptional, and, in 
addition, he has the confidence of the 
Prime Minister to an qnusual degree.

General cabinet reorganization Is 
expected to be hastened by the resig
nation of Sir Thomas. Sir Robert 
Borden has the matter already und°r 
consideration, but the task Is admit
tedly a difficult one, and no official 
announcement of any kind is expected 
for some little time yet.

Made No Plane.
Toronto. Ont., July 9.—(Canadian 

Press,)---Sir Thomas \Vhlte, 
his home In Toronto for a few days, 
eluted, tonight, that reports which 
have appeared and are appearing in 
the press to the effect that he had 
been offered and had accepted an exec
utive position with some railway cor
poration, or bank, or life Insurance 
company, were entirely without found
ation, and were unfair to the men oc
cupying the positions which have been 
mentioned. The minister stated i it 
In had made no financial plans what
ever for the future.

Pleased With Loan.
Toronto, Ont., July 9.—Sir Thomas 

White. Dominion Minister of Finance, 
speaking to the Canadian Press to
night, expressed himself as greatly 
pleased with the success of the Cana
dian loan In New York.

The result, he said, would be to more 
firmly establish the credit of Canada 
among American investors and facili
tate the future sale of Canadian pro
vincial, municipal and other securi
ties. This would tend to favorably 
Influence exchange conditions between 
Canada and the United States. The 
minister stated that all the Dominion's 
external maturities were how arranged 
for a long time to come. On July 1st, 
hi said, a sterling obligation of about 
$£0.000,000 was paid off In London, 
and there were no further maturities 
there for many years to come. The 
Now York maturity of $76,000.000, due 
on August 1st, would be paid for from 
the proceeds of the loan which had 
Just been successfully floated In New 
York.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, July W.—Thi resignation of 

Sir Thomas White, tendered to the 
Prime Minister today has been it-

TRAFFIC TIE-UPSEVERAL SHOPS
NOT IMPROVED

{Chamber of Labor ln<ietent 
That Price of Neceiaitiee be 
Lowered and Think Gov
ernment Not in Sympathy 
With Them.

Urges Him to Desltt in Efforts 
to Extradite William and 
Pledges His Help in Bring
ing to Light the Truth Re
garding the War.

celved In pollLi vtl circles hero as a 
distinct national lois. With the pos
sible exception of tl’n Prime Mln'sler, 
no civilian rendered such distingulnhed 
service to the coin y during the past 
four yeafs of war. It was mainly duo 
t« Ils foresight and ability that the 
financial fabric of the Dominion, weak
ened by over-speculation and too rapid 
expansion, was able to withstand the 
lit st shock of war, while In the year» 
that followed, no nation was able to 
mure splendidly sustain i.a economic 
effort. During hie administration the 
Dominion's international trade more 
than doubled, revenues showed re- 
ttr-tkable expansion, an unfavorable 
trade balance was convertj1 Into a 
balance in our favor, four gigantic 
domestldoans were successfully float- 
id, new and successful methods of 
taxation were adopted. Canada passod 
from a debtor to a creditor nation nnL 
after nearly five years of unparuF 
Med devastation of wealth, emerged 
from the ordeal with her financial 
strength unimpaired and aer credit 
high.

Parliament, too, will be the poorer 
for the loss of Sir Thomas. He was 
one of its outstanding personalities. 
Without) the oratorical powers of Dr 
Clark, the debating skill of Mr. Field
ing or the acute pénétration of Mr. 
Melghen, he yetappealbd to the reason 
and to the best Instincts of the house 
and took an authoritative part in all 
discussions. Absolutely detached from 
meanness and pettiness in controversy 
be Invariably lifted debate upon a high 
plane, and, irrespective of part/, was 
one of the most respected and beloved 
members of the house.

In retiring from the Government, 
Sir Thomas White is merely following 
into the footsteps of Mr. McAdoo,for
mer United States Secretary of the 
Treasury, who recently resigned from 
the Wilson cabinet because of tho in
adequacy of remuneration. As Finance 
Minister, Sir Thomas White was ,*e- 
bponslhle for an anrfual expenditure 
ol $700,000,000, and was compelled to 
match minds with the highest paid ex
perts in the world. Yet all the salary 
he received was $7.600 a year. This, 
naturally, he regards ae incompatible 
with the responsibility of the position, 
nd with at least two private institu
tion» willing to pay $60,000 a year for

Bank Workers and Railway 
Clerks Not Wholly Pleased 
With the Awards Made in 
Their Cases.

i Mineola. N. Y., July O.^The Brit
ish dirigible M4 will leave Roose
velt Field on her return flight to 
Scotland between 11 and 12 o'clock 
tonight, according to an announce
ment made by Major H. C. Fulloi, 

of the British Air

A few moments later the command 
to cast off had been given and with 
the British Union Jack fluttering at 
her bow, and a naval ensign at her 
•tern, the great uhlp soared hloft.

After her first disappearance at 
18.02, the big dlrlglMe again became 
visible at 18.06. A moment later, as 
the «hip sailed over Mineola, field 
musicians sounded "taps" as a signal 
Of good bye.

The outline of the R-34 became 
more and more faint, fading finally to 
a point of light which disappeared at 
18.18.

New York, July 10-The British dir- 
tglble R-34, en route to Scotland, was 

over Harlem river at 12.66

representative
Home, July 9.—The Chamber of La

bor has proclaimed a g-anapai «trike 
from midnight. Tuesday, a.a ft sign 
of protest agaltiu* the puttee and mili
tary measure* adopted by the govern- 
ment to prevent further disorders.

The Ohumbe-r of Labor maintain* 
tint i these uieueuroe were adopted to 
prevent the lowering of Lhd prive of 
iteue-waries, »» demanded by the pao-

Berlin, July 9—(By the Associated 
Press.)—Gustave Noske, German Min
ister of Defence, was asked by the 
Citizens' League today to call volun
teers to man the surface and subway 
lines in Berlin, and to provide mili
tary proteotlon on the trains. '

Strikers and employers still are 
deadlocked on the question of arbi
tration. Another effort to reopen ne
gotiations between the two sides failed 
today.

Striking car men are becoming mors 
outspoken in their attempt to enforce 
their demands, while the companies, 
apparently, are equally determined to 
insist npon administration by a board 
whose verdict shall be final.

Blight relief In the traffic tie-up was 
afforded today by partial service on 
belt lines. This service, however, ac
commodates only a small part of the 
population, 
ground lines are suspended, the bulk 
of people must walk unless they utilize 
the few expensive taxi-cabs, or the

Mlüeoltt. N. Y„ July «.-The «'-at 
•hip, held In iMuih by 1,01111 balle*» 
men. was rulBiaed at 116b odot* anil 
floated Haurely up to a height of *00 
feet with her motore «lient The mo. 
tore then began to whirr and the 
croft, nosing upward, heeded for New 
York. Three great aearohllghu play 
ed on the ehlp and made her dearly 
discernible to the thousands who had 
gathered to bid her bon 
With three engines—port, etafboard 
and forward—running, and two otiter» 
in reserve, the R-84 glided off toward 
the south, then swinging In a westerly 
courae, bringing her nose In the direc
tion of New York. It took the R--J4 
about three minutes to rtee to the 
height to whloh she began cruising.

A 11,69 Idle waa about 600 feet UP, 
barely discernable, and with no lights 
visible, was sklnalng along at a apeod 
of about 36 to 40 miles an hour.

Brig-Oenerol lvkmel Charlton, Brit
ish aviation attache In the United 
mates, said that the ehlp wfliild em
ploy only the three engines on which 
ehe started, unleee unexpected condi
tions arose,

With favorable conditions. Major 
(1. H. Scott, her commander, hopes to 
make the voyage In 70 hours, safl-lne 
over Iflttdon before proceeding to 
Bast fortune, Scotland, If weather 
conditions permit.

The great ehlp presented a beautiful 
picture as she drifted up Into the Uky, 
bathed In the white light of three 
powerful searchlights. Just as she 
nosed out of Roosevelt Field, the 
moon appeared from behind black 
oloude, partially lighting up the dark 
field A few rain drops pattered down

At 11.01 light, along the deck of 
the dirigible, which rims virtually the 
entire length of envelope side, where 
switched on and the great Ci p her 
self appeared a long streak of light, 
swimming In the raldanoe of the 
searchlights.

ttp to 12.01 the R-34 had drifted side 
wnye In the current of a eotlthwest 
wind. At this hour she Breed Into 
the wind, now sailing at about 900 
feet, and one minute later disappeared 
from the view of the crowd* at Rooee 
volt Field.

It wae Just 11.60 o'clock when a hell 
rang aboard the R-34, signalling that 
the hour of departure wae at hand. 
An officer on the ground with 
phone yelled "all clear."

Major Scott leasing out of the port 
window, forward, cried, "cast off."

The R-34 had not been scheduled 
to depart until three or four o'clock 
tomorrow morning. The early depart
ure was decided on shortly after nine 
thirty when Major Scott received a 
report from the United States weath
er bureou warning <tat wlndt, danger
ous to e moored craft, were likely to 

Roosevelt Field within a few

Uae-lto, July «, tBy The A. P >— 
Frtnoe Henry, of Prussia, brother of 
the former Henman emperor, has now 
come to the aid of the dethroned war 
lord, and add* his plea to that of the 
others for abandonment by the Allies 
of their project to hrtag the ttrrner 
Kaiser to trial for hie Crimea against 
mankind

Prince Henry, In a telegram to King 
George. begging him to dee let in the 
effort to extradite the former emperor, 
pledges himself to ualait the king in 
bringing to light -the truths regard
ing the war end its consequences.’

In ht* message, Prince Henry says 
that, after luis conversai heir with 
King Ueorge la July, 1311. he returned 
to Berlin arid wae wlthl the then 
peror until mobilisetinh began. Tha 
telegram continues :

"1 can testify that the Ksleer and 
hts ooniusellera taudeavurad, by every 
means, to avert the war and disaster 
to mankind. I am ready to refute the 
calumnies regarding Hie German Kais
er, which has circulated for years, In 
contradiction of all truth, and 1 piece 
myself at your disposal In order to 
sestet your msjtwly In bringing to 
tight the truth regarding the war and 
Its consequence.-.

In December -last, addressing all the 
members of the l'rawlaù royal house, 
Prince Henry eald tiled, while forced 
to recognise the former emperor s 
abdication he considered tiVm.eetf per- 
acnafiy attached to the fallen mon
arch to the end of Ills life, and would 
do everything to preserve hum from 
harm.

Prince Henry, under date of July 
30, 1914. rent a telegram to K 1rs 
Ueorge asking the latter to aeon-re the 
neutrality of France and Kuesta, as
suring «he King that ’’Wimam. the 
German emperor, being very uneaay, 
Is doing hie best to carry cut the 
Cults request to trying to preserve 
peace."

King George, In reply, tofiormed 
Prince Heur y that the British govern
ment waa doing Its beet to get Russia 
and Franco to postpone further mili
tary preparations If Austria contented 
herself with the occupation of Bel
grade and the neighboring Serbian 
territory ae a pledge for a satisfactory 
settlement of Austria's claim against 
Serbia. The King said he trusted 
Emperor William would use Me great 
Influent» to persuade Austria to ae

who is atpis
During title morning the strike wav 

not quite general because only the 
Popolo Romano, published laei night 
the decision c< the Chamber of La
bor to call a strike.

The food shop* were crammed wlSi 
people today buying provtedoiw In the 
leer of being osugl't with scanty .up 

Jk pi te».
7 -[tie Popolo Romano, commenting 

ou the sltuatkmi say» that, ae Tatan- 
to ta atm kt the war sous, the matit- 
tenante of order In -the city has been 
entrusted to aoMtere who proclaimed 
g stale of siege Immediately there 
after the newspaper deokwee, the rtota 
cessed as if by magie It aswris that 
,f the same aotton had been taken 
everywhere all the disorders would 
have been over by now. Stringent 
measures have been atlopted to meet 
possible developments.

The entire police garrison la held 
to readittese and strong contingents 
at troops occupy the principal points 
to the city, the government band-lug» 
end the ban*.», while armoured care 
and machine gun crew* patrol the dti- 
fsretvt quarters.

Premier Nlttt remained until the 
early mortdng at «I» MlnUetry of the 
Interior to be certain that Me toetruc- 
t lone were carried ot*L The prodlema- 
Ulon of a general strike ocvlncldeewllh 
«he reopening of parliament tide af
ternoon. During the moping mobe 
attacked several shot», because the 
shop-keepers refused u> s*h at tow 

Æ „rl:W, otherwise there were no sert 
0. oue ccanplicaGooe.

sighted
o'clock, heading south for lower Man
hattan.

Major G. C. H. Cooke, navigation 
officer, said before the start, that (he 
course to Scotland would cover about 
8,800 miles, and that the wind fore
cast, should help the R-34 along no 
that the journey could be made In 70 
hours.

Meut. Durant, wireless officer, stat
ed that he did not expect the dirigible 
to be out of radio communication with 
land at any time during the trip. He 
declared that hie apparatus had a 
transmitting power of 1,600 miles and 
had not been out of touch with land 
on the trip here from the other side

"We are using undamped wave sys
tem," he said, This system, he ex- 
plained, Includes a glass tube in which 
the spark "Jumps" without danger of 
Igniting the millions of cubic feet of 
hydrogen In the great cigar-shaped

So long as the under-

cheaper primitively equipped convey
ances operated by individuals.

As shoes are something of a luxu
now the necessity for much walking is 
a cause of worry to many.

Leaders of the railway workers, who 
have been on strike for some time, tre 
reiterating the statement that the pres
ent resumption of work is only a truce, 
and that the demands of the railway 
workers will be renewed when pros
pects for a general strike seem better, 
flepreaentattves of tho railway com
panies assert that transportation con
ditions are approaching normal

Bank workers, upon whose demands 
a referee has ruled, submitting a com
promise. are said to be opposed to ac
cepting a partial award , although 
neither of the two clerks' unlom have 
announced any qfflcial action on tho 
proposed settlement. It Is said there 
may be further administrative proceed 
logs.

bag.
Wireless telephone also Is carried, 

Lieut. Durrant added, by which com
munication Is possible from a distance 
of 100 miles either (ti. negotiating a 
landing or in obtaining barometer and 
temperature readings from similarly 
equipped ships at sea.

ST. JOHN DAY IN 
DIVORCE COURT

ANOTHER STRIKE 
DEVELOPS IN 

MONTREAL

Teles of Infidelity Told by 
Libellants Seeking to Break 
Their Marital Bond».

It Will Not Attempt Further

UNITED BAPTISTS OF 
NOVA SCOTIA MET 

IN SYDNEY

STEWARTON HONORS 
RETURNED MEN The railway strikers, who bro .ght 

about a virtual suspension of tra u 
portatlon in southern and western dor 
many, decided at Frankfort, on Sun
day, to resume work, but with a declar
ation that their demands most be met.

Reception and Presentation 
Tendered Two Heroes Who 
Performed Their Part Over
seas.

Marble Worker» Are the Lat
est One* to Demand More 
Money.

Special la The Standard.
Fredericton, July 9.—Evidence wae 

completed in two oaeot nt the divorce 
court this afternoon, and the court 
adjourned until July 17th. Both of 
the cam. which were completed 
were St. John cure, and Judgment 
will be given later Is the seules. 
Tho ceie of Mra. Lens Wilson vs. 
Thomas Wile on wae commenced yes
terday morning, and only - two wit- 
seases were hoard. Mrs. Youngman 
save evidence that Thoms* Wilson 
had come to her houee on different 
oceaelone with women whom he claim
ed to he hi» wife and remained there 
for the night at different times. Mr,. 
Lens Wllvon, the plaintiff, also gave 
evidence to substantiate the change* 
of edttMery. Scott E. Morrell, of fit 
John appeared for the plaintiff.

The second case wvv that of Frank 
Maaon v*. Margaret Msecs. The plain, 
tiff, In hie evidence, eald that he 
Hated In January, 1916, In the 116G1 
Battalion, and being unlit for over- 
etse he waa dlacharged and almoet Im
mediately re-enlleted with the 62nd 
Regiment flarrleon (Company at 84. 
Jonh, which later became the 7lit <J. O. 
R. He wae finally dlecharged from the 
army In Jhnuary of thle rear. He had 
had three children, and one of them 
had died While he, had been In the

Ottawa. Ont., July 9 —The Canadian I. Percrelsn, of Quebec. The reicee srmr hie wife had beajt «aid to have 
lovera meet, through the Navel Da- tooh place In mid-Atlantic, on reuru been keeping an open rjmive at time, 
«riment, ha* presented h»nd»ome ary 9, 1916, during extremely rougn y, had heard this, and later he found 
deore of plate to A. Unwin, capliln; weather, when the Perceelen waa in a „„ tth«t It wax the truth.
6' H Roberta, first officer ; J. A. Me- xmhlng condition, and tha Lord Mi-j, Hie wife «old on* *71 of their furet 
uileter, fourth officer I J. Hart and a. a ax herself damaged. In addition fo tnre and welt* to Bur-ex and had been 

•d («Hander, gunner#| and H. N. Turner, the recognition by the Canadian Go» driven from there by rite mftkwr 
I egreotloe, of the steamer “Lord ernment, the British Admiralty tv auGioMtk.e became# at her conduct 
' ten* - of Belfast, la acknowledgment pressed Ha appreciation of the filant with the eoltece there. Hde «titer, 

I their heroism displayed In the re. conduct shown, and Capla.n Unwin Mrs John K. Beldhm, gave «evidence 
M of tha shipwrecked crow of tho (. was presented with other medal i. In whloh two men, (Buford McKern*»

The 69th Annual Convention 
Convened There Wednes
day—Officers Elected.

Sydney, July 9.—Tho opening see- 
*.08i of the Mi annual convention of 
the Untied Béptiet Union, begun in 
the United Baptist ctntrdh here tin* 
morning at 9.30. amridarable tin- 
portant
among which wee «he appointing of 
the new oflteers of the ueeocHutton, 
who are re follows:

Moderator—E. C. Whitman, of Cam
eo; rlce-modemtur. Rev. A. Alton at 
Utace Bay; clerk, Rev. A. Glbean; as 
etotant clerk, Hav. W. Z. lleleier, and 
treasurer, A. W. Fawn* of Hydrqqt 
Three new minister, age welcomed 
to the eesoototiion. They see Rev.
K. g. Maaon. ILe. G. F. Bolster and 
Rev, J W. Swetnum. Renewal Were- 
ew were granted to Clarence Lome- 
den, U 8. Bexeman and also to Mr. 
fiaCetnan, who has removed to toe 
western eeaoctotkm, and Mr. A ty tinge, 
who has removed to the central dis
trict. Hev. Geo. F. Bolster, leader of 
the devotional service», gave an re
spiring address after wtltefc report» 
were received from C, e. Atome on de-

J. T Ottawa. July 9.- Officer* and eol- 
Huttom on denominational literature. «1er» of toe Canadian expeditionary

. ------- - re* force# who displayed gallantry while
gp.cT.1 to Tha Standard. escaping or attempting to escape from

Moncton J-vXly <At • meeting of the enemy, or who rendered exception- 
toe Moncton Hcepltal Board tonJgM el rerrk-ee whilst prleonere of war, 
Mise Alma Jew McMaster, of New or Interned, are eligible tor a reward. 
York waa engaged a» euperinten-' An order of the Min tie Deparunret, 
of the Moncton Hospital «8 a salary Juet keeued. state* «hat recommend* 
of 1126 a ntoftih. The new atapertn- tlone for such reward may now be 
tend', it gradunted from the Monotint submitted. The facta, supporting 
HcupltM In 1909.. recti recommendation, muet be sub-

a mega-
cept title propose I.

These telegreme, It (e probable, eon- 
etdtute the "otmvereattcaie" Prince 
Henry mentions in hie telegram to 
King George.

Tho event of tha evening waa the pree 
entatlon to each of a puree. The pree 
entatlon wae'made by Mr. W Rankin' 
In nn address in which the two young 
men were thanked for their work 
oversea*.

The evening wae spent In musts 
(in* eoslel Intercourse. Dancing was 
Indulged In Refreshment» wae serv
ed hy the ladles, and alt reported a 
good time.

Stewart on, King» Co., June 30 —A 
reception for Private» R. J. Patterson 
and Jlarokl Small, was held at the 
home of Mr and Mr». Desaereaux, on 
Friday evening. June 18, when about 
a hundred friends gathered to wel
come the returned men, who were 
both members of the 44th Battalion.

developed in the toced tobor atiam- 
«ira title morning and two other* 
rent* to a retieftootofy okuse.

Tïw burnt ftiUM is that of tihe 
marble worker», whore reetito ere

te^awii from the proa ret rote of 
V tihtrtr-tlv# to forty rente an hour to 

* tegty. Throe hundred men are out. 
from six of to* leadtee firms to toe

and Peter Paddock, ware named as 
CO-respondent» When asked of the 
occupation» of the tattler, eh* eald that 
he wa» a bootlegger W. J. Modaiui, 
a youth of only nineteen years of age, 
acknowledged of haring intimate rela
tion* with «he defendant since repara
tion had been granted to the parties, 
and that ehe had accused him of being 
the father of an unborn child. Thu 
cere wae also undefended, Wm. R 
Scott appearing for the plaintiff.

butanes# wee transacted
sweep 
hours.

Just before the departure Meut. R. 
D. Durant wireless officer, stated that 
he expected to keep tn radio touoh MORE REWARDS FOR OFFICERS 

AND SOLDIERS OF CANADA
city.

GOVERNMENT RECOGNIZES WORK 
OF CREW OF STEAMER LORD ERNE Hon. Mr. Carvell To 

Quit The Cabinet
Within Fortnight

Those of the Expeditionary Forces Who Displayed Gallant
ry While Escaping or Attempting to Escape from the 
Enemy, or Rendered Exceptional Service While Prison
ers, Are Eligible for a Reward.

In Recognition of Their Heroic Efforts in Saving the Ship- 
Wrecked Crew of the Perceelen, Officers and Men Were 
Presented With Handsome Pieces of Plate.

•pselsl to The Standard.
Ottawa, July 8.~Both the Journ

al and Cttlsen tonight state that 
Hon. F. B. Carroll is to quit the 
cabinet with In a fortnight. The 
Journal Intimate» that the Minis
ter contemplates returning to the 
Liberal fold. Mr. Carroll declines 
to diseuse the matter, contenting 
himself with a denial of the report 
that he is to become chairman of 
the Dominion Court of Commerce. 
It Is significant, however, that he 
does not deny the reports about hie 
retirement, and, in Inner political 
circles here, his resignation 1» con- 

.fldently expected.

etanttated by statetuemu-» of evidence 
frim at least two witnesses, who 
have A net bend knowledge of the 
case, and should readh militia head- 
quart em before August 31st. Officers 
end soldiers who are etfU serving 
should submit thedr claims through 
♦he usual official channels Tho** 
who he/ve been demobilized should 
proceed tJvrouph the officer com
manding the military district in which 
tjUay Mrs.

nomlnatkmaH funds snd Her.

»

-■


